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1 1SPoRTING NEWS
w

BASEBALL POT

i BEGINS TO BOIL
i

Dope For the Fans That is Up

todate

W6LOSKEY LEAVES FOR EAST

NORTHERN TEAMS BUSY SCRAP
PIKG OVBR PLATERS

The infortoatfcjJa given out yesterday
n it Father Oimlin had been signed
t manage the team made the fan fdtgei-
t t u time that the grcund was covered

nh several inchesof snow One fan
v hu was nrvrr known to miss a game

marked yrsterday afternoon That
best pitie of lii Tin ma I in 11 I have

i id in many a day I have bean an-
usly scanning The HeraM every

ruirning for the past two Joefc-

ing for something of thte kind and
hen I read that GimHn was going to

iuagt the teem I was more pleased
han I have b Mt at any tim since

J mmy WiggB pitched twentytwo in
iiinsp against Seattle and won

Fr m now on it is expected that the
r3me ef who are to fight
f r the pennant for Salt Lake Wilt be
iT t6 tnced as fast as they are signed
uMd then all can keep themselves b Ay
studying the dope book to see what
these men have done in the past

6 Honest Jehu Goes Bent
Johnovitch manager of the

Boise Babies left for the east last
night Where he is going no one
knows but Mac and no one wilt
know until the come from
seine place back east announcing the

tJ to
r with Iris lantern has signed some star

for his team John said the securing
of players never bothers him and that
Jte hen a way of finding ball players
watte other managers are asleep
JomVa parting words were Jet as busy
an you can because I am getog to make

interesting for this town when the
i m opens

Duspdale Still Ambitious
Tbosfi who think D E Diigdale the

dposed magnate of the Seattle teem
i ut of the game for good and all

to be proved wrong in their opln-
i nF Judging from what Dugdale avers

has his eye on Seattle for next sea
f Here is what he says

When I retired from baseball I did
far at least season and Xmean-

tj stay by iiT aettaotoatton BaeeMlt-
my bust teea and I dont suppose I

m kep mt of It for all time I couW-
ui f gone to Portland tide year but

2 idd to keep out of the game for a
V r at least

s far as that ia concerned I could
gon e st with several clubs and

v prove U he tossed a bundle of letters
u th desk to which tile fat magnate
a offered aev ral swell berths flttt

turned them all down I hare
nair my home Ih Seattle for so leer

that I do nut like ae idea of lear
f s it a4 mark me I dont believe 1

r JihaU-

McCleskey Likes President Lucas
Mctioahey says the thing that

H iks him supremely happy is the fact
tl it Iucafi is to be at tie head of the
league Talking on that subject he
sanl riLucas has had offers this year froM
th South Atlantic league front the
Ooiin cticut leagtee and from the

aaaociaUon He has turned
tiM m all down to stay by the league he
fcimJed and it te a good thing for us

MK of the reasons I left home and
earn north to rnsUe so hard for the re-
or struct ton of Vie circuit was to keep

La as front one ef these f-

fsis Lucas is the bent
in th league and that Is the life of
b hali He upholds his umpires

everyone on the flame bin ami
the game a gentlemans pas

Wilmot Olaima Shaffer and Ward
T nHerWilmot denies the report that

3 illy has atgned Sunny Jim Shatter
says Shatter is on the Butte

i srve list and will be seen in a Butte
Tir form this year The Butte manager-

i 1 as and that Piggy will cover
sr ond for the Miners Wilmot has ar
aiigrd exfiiDition games at Kansas

ty on April If and 17 Denver April
ana 24 and also with the Omaha

am to be played at Lincoln
Reilly is Getting Generous

thai lie Reilly is getting good these
iays Since the peace commissIon
aa ided Dairiman back to Spokane
IteOy says He now has one pitcher too
many end that h will give Mc-
Ctoikey Bowman a young ceJiegtan
from West Virginia Reilly also aays
that if McCtoakey is good he will give
him Just to aM w Boise that
Spokane is a nice aett of a town

BUSY WBEK COMING

JCasnatee te IDaet In New York and
Prame Sfhadule

N v T3rtc lb 2S Among the per
ts most interested in the major base

ril leagues tbs promise t hf a
j y week Tl ident Bun Johnsoc of

Americi hague anivoi here to
ht and intrrow he iii convene
Annual s induif meetuiK of the or

jtuxation Th annual s hedule meet
si of the NuH nal leaf will begin

e tventj iur hours trU from
snt ind ations there is little doubt

nai both OIK iizations m ill adopt non
nflicting hedul s or jlayjns dates

ir the coBiiiig season
After the liivrence to lay it was an-

r un ed th new nnniitee on
F lftiule nisting of lrunk J Far
rri of this t A Coiiii kfy of hl-

ajr and V Somen r Mfvxland-
ui been iiointeti Tl sam men

ro name ut as a Tumltteu on

AniAtevi I3ague Holds Meeting
h Salt AmarcurH t OH l aR-

It Kue K Niner rrslU nt H-
vfrr j i ieni A Cirrr n

r
itecrc-

r iikr trvasiinr Four
n mad oi junior vlaytrs around

itv t the isu These
ins are Wuubean 11 mlers-
r Yard tviritrp and Wisimnisror-
ither m it wtH pixdnh bt h ld-

s wrok iiair f im-
io to igu will J Ti l

Perry Queenan Gate a Match
Seattle I-

IT ii town
H did nor
jct is n-

T TIP re he It

porry WaiiAtt li
iay from Vancouver

ain very long and in
his way to Astoria
figbt Fred Muller on

rtho was never in better shape iu-
ff than h is at the present time

a l nirf lhat h ran iiii st if h
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LATEST SPORTIN6 GOSSIP
What a crand old man Adrian Anson-

eertalnly is Great and remarkable as a
ball player weaderfui as a manager a
crack shot one of the country leadlac
bttuard nluren n expert at bandtMA-

at end now he steve forth e
countrys great bowlers aVd

team to victory in the burns
4Nnt held at Ckreland week befort
t 9 any other athlete in the country

Ua f ats Uiert 4
him step forth go tnat the nmeflgftt
may shine on while he occupies
center of Ute stare more

Identified with organized baseball in
America

It your nanaer told you to do one
tiling and a sirl who thought were

one and man in the
told you to do something Iae

you Catcher Harry
Bemfak

had to solve thai problem
quick over in Toronto day There
was a fast runner OB third when I start
ed after a foul y over beyo

to the bleachers It mea
a tth while goIng at full g eed away

t the same instant I heard
of The Girl clear sweet and

it site shouted
Girl or manager Manager or girl Ithought it all out in of a

and by sheer good WCR steaffRd
the and nailed the rouser

the plate
That was a rfiky j lay oc us said

the manager alter
catch would have Jot t

Reaching too far out for one of Bad
curves day Mike MuWoon

slipped end felt in front 4f the ball which
crashed against hbi crmahim with
can speed When Mul opn opened hiseyes five to see a
doctor to
bin

Wnais that asked tikeWater said the doctor Toa were
hit an outcurve

I wish it been an taaitoot re
marked KulOOM-

fr the doctor uMthen a me-
fjoose

8t 1x vi8 fn Aiftertcan Jeas ei and

now to do his work
In an excitlDK game between the

Pirate and Giants Smoky City
last summer was

the ball for 2uj Sraw team
ODay was the umpire New York hail

game 2 to with two outin the
ninth but there was a man on thirdam

Beaumont at the bat
reRed tbe cera

Ball shocted
Strike when Beaamont swung at

one
Strike repeated ODaJv A d so en

until It was three tw
Over earns a feet

the scorers Howled and JBeau
most trotted toward first

No Clarence remarked ODay fthat
was a strike and ae game is ever If

HIGH SCORES

Nearly All the Local Rifle

Shooters Show Form and v

Good Results Follow

Perhaps it was just as well the
Colorado Springs shooters that their con
test with marksmen did not
come off yesterday instead of a week
ago If such had have ben tb eases the
Salt Lake shooters woQld won eve
a larger score than they did Nearly al
of club members their sHcoting
clothes on yesterday and the way high

rabbit take to the tall and uncut John-
son and Veathers ii all
reached the eightyeight mark while
Breckon Barnes Letcbfield and Van
Araani were well la the eighties There
were no records broken but It IB prob
ably a Tact that the average work yester
day was b Mrt than at any previous

ever held at the target The re-
mits
Johnson 75 S2 W S2 71 Si 90 V6

Ogden Monday Feb 29

DfMAND MORE WAGES

Boilermakers on the Pacific
System of Southern Pa

cific Are Out

san Francisco Feb aS Tlw boiler
makers on the entire Paciflc system of
the Southern Pacific company are OIL

Strike as a result of the longstanding
contrevenBy regarding advaiic
in rates all along the line According
to the statements of the
ftciate SM men quit Work

The railroad officials were surprised
wfeen they received the omctel
c Uon inasmuch as the negotiations
were still pending over the
of the wage rate The increase sought
by the boilermakers ia about 10 per
cent

President George M McKeer of the
totatrict lodge who is the head of the
Brotherhood of Boilermakers through

ut the Pacific division of the South-
ern Pacific said that the strUts was
orierei after a long and fritiUese-
i ourse of negotiations with the railroad
company

P J Small general superintendent
of motive power and maintenance of

ay of discussIng the
MtuaUon naye The trouble has
brewing for some time The Southern
Idfilic company has been paying the
hishest wages of any railroad in the
i uled States except the Santa Te-
uud vhich is paying the same wages
s our company on It waeter-

Rlnches It is expected that the hal
aie of the boilermakers by-

nipany vill go out Monday

STRIKE I i C03 PLEIE

All Boilermakers On Southern Pacific
Revs Out

Thfip wore few developments in the
strike amongst the boilermakers ot the
siuth ri Pacific in Ogdeu yesfeefflay
All tnt inti if nan i out and the coin
iauy uiudc Uj tffoffc to pat Ui s to
work The thoroughness of the organ-
ization of the union te which the strik
ing men belong is evidenced y the
suddenness of the move as well as the
unanimity with which the strike order
was fi AT Tera c Cartln and
vviisv rt vhtre there wks a Stan

two working alt irrit Ottt The
strike ffes general all over the outh-
rn Partita syvt m
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I cHewed those young men to decide
ev ry point of soon be out
of a job

After losing a game last fall Man
ager ot f York team
Xtefl io abusing the bus driver in the
meanest language he could command
The driver the epithets and the
abuse silently until he at the
hotel he swung around in his

and asked
devil is the matter with

WhaUbave I done
Nothing said You are all

old man I had that stuff all
trained up to say to the umpire today
Irat b put me out the game before
I could 1t on him I had to get
it off to somebody

The story abfcut Mile Latham talk-
ing the umpire out of the notion of fin

him me one of
Mike retorts to an
threat saTA Prank Bancroft to a Cin-
cinnati Post man

MIRe had every de-
cision and finally along about the

he be am particularly
obnoxious

Enough of tote Kelly said the
One more remark lute that

and Til tine you 581

of thirsty fans hanging around the hotel
tonight tell you that said Kelly

England is a great country write
to a Chicago but

I am glad to home referees
are honest enough but their ideas are
certainly wonderful

night in Newcastle I was boxing
n SnpUah champion and wishing to

ereest fighting face I
grimace at and then rushed

Into close quarters The referee separ-
ated us and us to our corners
See ere me Mitt said he you

eawnt fleht J2Lyou
mike such a fyce as that you
know Hill you This Is a
Meontinc boxing match yknow and not
a sleedln 1

Managers for Jim Jlynn of Pueblo and
Kid Carter of Brooklyn are now corres-
pondhif with the hone about
a match between these two mlttpush

The Brooklyn ted nothing of
importance on a present and as h is

comma west it Is not
that they will any

erms In the last

serts his Triulnpne to
Pueblo or Criopl Creek he is
guaranteed50K is
willing t even guarantee l ut In

upon a return match should he oe
defeated the first meeting

Old Fitzflimmoae
ing and the following epigrams
were the result

Fame robs a man oC Identity

agamn you you
bet OH rfe You are not
only that you is the better

that is honest
Being a Is worse than living

in a glass house with electric lights going
all

Fighting has one advantage over
Kngbjr It kills nobody for mere
pastime

By nil means become a fighter If you
eant earn a livlnj any other way

els

Van Arnara
Parker

reckon 74 tt
rwUtervtm 7-

lariMfl 70 77

leaser

rt 85 Tf7717
423

8-

8f YOuNG COBBEqaJSUI rVAlf f-

f PIGHO TONIGHT f-
L

Dave Sullivan and Young Corbettf-
f sleet tonight in a twantyroand box 4
4 leg contest at San Francisco II te 4
4 needless to say that Corbett is a big
4 favorite reports front the coast re 4-

f the 3 to 1 with little
Sullivan money In eight Corbett 4-

f taunt whip Sullivan according to his 4
4 agreement with or for 4
4 feit t to Brttt Sullivan and Cor 4
4 bett are to weigh in at 191 pounds at 4
4 6 ocleck while match with Brltt 4
4 calls for 11 pound at the seine hour 41

This match not attracting much f1attention in San Francisco or for
4 that matter at any other place as 4
4 it is Corbett will have 4
4 an easy time heating Sullivan 4

Its line for long without the aid of
boilermakers Probably by Tuesday
wte crisis will come m case the com-
pany decides to raaiat the demands of
the boilernjakera La ease the officials
decide to employ nonunion boilermak
ers then the machinists will have to be
reckoned with as it fcB doubtful if they
wilt work with nonunion
At any rate they would ask for in-
struction from their headquarters at
Washington and whatever those in-

structions jfltduM b they would in all
l ihood be obeyed

The two orders have always worked
togethe in the closest harmony here-
in Ogden

FBITIT OUTLOOK GOOD

liispeotor Wilson Says X eld Promises
to he large Excepting of Pears
Robert E Wilson the newly appoint-

ed fruit tree inspector for Weber coun
ty has just completed a systematic
inspection of the towns in the western
and southern part of the county and
reports the outlook for fruit as very
good The pear blight is pretty firmly
established in the sections visited but
the prospect for a heavy yield of all
other fruits is good Mr Wilson re
ports that the orchardists are anxious
to cooperate with the county and state
boards in the eradication of orchard
pests In regard to the fear expressed
lest the present warm spell shall swell
the buds and tL subsequent cold snap
kill them Mr Wilson says there Is
little danger except possibly for cher-
ries The pooch buds open at different
tinfea and furthermore threefourths-
of the tsrppjrafehtbe killed and as
miay remain as the trees shculd
support

Ogden Briefs
Mrs Barllia Peterson has returned

front
JahnA Liensi of the internal revenue

conectorofHe way in Ogden yes-
terday

Dr Creishton C yder of Salt Lake
was m Ogden yesterday visiting Drs
Gordon awl Topaam

There has already been a heavy advance sale of seats for Florence Roberts in Sapho tanigHt The sale of
seats for QJoconda tomorrow nightbegins title morning

Undertaker Larkfn yesterday receiveda tetasram parents of EdCannon who died Saturday
The message instructed the undertakerto embalm the remains and B PGannon a brother would come immediately

Eecord If
When the Centtwy Owl has laid itsogss and their young shall died

of old age it wEll still be ton our rec-
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fflTO HEI KOREA

COntinued from Page

transports Port Arthur toamply sup
plied with al and amrtunitio-

ATJXHABIES NOT NEEDED

Japs Will Seturn the Cruisers to
Their Owners

Tokio Feb tS On account of Ad
miral Togog successes at Port 4 tJ r
the reopening of the sea to Japanese
merchantmen and the revtoal
ping the Japanese fioes
not anticipate that it win have further
qeed for the auxiliary cruisers Amer-
ica Yawata Marie artd they
will be disarmed and returned to their
owner

Nothing now prevents the America
Maru from resuming her place on the
San Francisco line and the Yawata-
Haru on the Australian run

In preparing for the war Japan
armed a big fleet of fast au
cruisers on account of the eqoiQ
navel strength between the Ruseias
And Japanese but it is believe that
the auxiliary cruisers no Ions4r
needed It is expected that other aux-
iliary cruisers will be disarmed and
released

ICogos Tactics
The Nippon Yusen Kaisba company

is chartering a fleet of British vessels
for rqestabllshlng the Chinese coast
lines Lack of details of formations
firing ranges and evolutions prevents a
full understanding and appreciation of
Admiral Togos tactics He to
be endeavoring to accomplish tile
imum destruction with the minimum
of exposure He is carefully balancing
those considerations and relying upon
superior mobility marksmanship arid

ityof naval strength and the probable
necessity of fighting the Russians un
der the batteries of Port Arthur made
extreme caution essential The loss of
a few ships endangered the ultimate
success of the Japanese arm hence
the brevity of he engagement Feb
9 and the avoidance of the engsment
of ths fortress

Novel Naval Warfare
The same tactics were followed in

Thursdays engagement and bombard-
ment These dashes brief battles
and speedy withdrawals are a novelty
in naval warfare which warrant the
consideration of strategists Admiral
Togos reliance particularly on gunnery
is fully warranted by his gunners elear
ly outshooting the Russians He con
stanfjy fought at long range severely
punishing the enemy and eaca tag
without serious damage himself The
personnel of his forces is shown Jn an
other way by the superiority jf
officers and men who are anxious to
undertake hazardous duty

are apparently in better
condition than the vessels
The heavy scoring of the torpeda craft
is one of the surprises of the war so
far Foreign naval experts say hqj
ffver that making every allowance for
the daring skill and emiatncy ofM
Japanese the Russians are largely i

blame fdr a lack of watchfulness aSid-
ppoc inarksmansntpi

JAPANESE CENSOBSBIP

Baron Hayashi Explains to ths s-

sociat d Preen
London Feb 2S Ih reference

severity of the censorship exerciseiu
the Japanese government
news dispatches of foreign corresponds
ent JBaron Hayashi
minister to Great Britain said taJAf
Associated Pre today

I have had numerous repreeelltsa-
tions from English and other news
papers upon this subject but I beHeve
that our position in the case is tf-
tonlr right but will bf admitted ti
such by those who look carefully int
the circumstances

Fighting Against Odds
We are ftghttireT gainet numerical

odds which re o t of
to the odder agatnSrany combatKnin
recent vrars fightlpg
existence 1 ftr oHjj loPe of m

first blows means more to Jjfp than
think it has ever meant anj iMi-
iligereni and ensure fhlsTt fS Vlittl
for u to demand a degree of secrejjy

recent warfare Even at the ri k
alienating temporarily tiie Ai
of the press of the world ira must
vent even a whisper oC our intelfr
tions reaching our powerful enemy

Before war was declared I knew
that our military authorities had de-
cided that our censorship must be mw
rigid than ever before attempted One
line would have ruined our first attack
on Port Arthur one line might ruin
cur projected land operations

Might Turn the Seals
When we fought China we gave

the war correspondents free latitude
and in many cases they took
age of this to predict our future wyer-
rents That did not matter
when China was our enemy hut
against a power like Buiteia so ini
jnensely superior in eventual resource
it turn the scale When you
light for life everything step becotit ii

of minor importance
I cannot believe that Japan will

friends in th storld testuat 3 hits
been obliged to impose such wtref al
censorship I do not think the present
rigor of this will be vovi
tinned very long but momentarily the
conditions of the make e tt
insignificant movements
our main naval artnamnUary objectIVes
Wfifen our nrellmlnary operations are
complete I have no deojKr Uft censor-
ship wilt be relaxed

Our press arid people are undecgtfr
lug the same regimen There Js no
crimination and I think
as much if not more newp of the wart
froni tile Japanese sffle In theNewr
York and London papers jie 700 will
in the leading Japanese organs

Possible Blockade
Baron Hayashi does not expect thai

his government will iriante any proc-
lamation of the blockade of Port Ar
thur until the Japanese are able to
cut the communication by which food
supplies now reach that place He
points out that New Cguang is

blockaded by the lee When the
ice breaks up and if the naval necea
sity still exists the minister says that
Japan probably will Issue a blockade
proclamation

It does not look as if there will be
any Immediate serious land action hut

appears poWibR that Vice Admiral
go may make another attempt to

Wottte up Port Arthur by sInking
Across the channel one of the oW Chi-
nese battleships captured during the
vNir between Japan and Chins

CONSTANT SHIFTING

RepeAted Attacks at Port Arthur
Worry the Russians

Yinkow Feb 28 The first r pWts
by eyewitnesses of the engags nftttt at
Port Arthur in the early morning of
Wednesday last have been received
here They say that one Japanese coat
hulk was sunk anti one beached near
tne Retvizan ahd that Tap
anese In civilian clothes reached shore

were made The Askold
and Bayan approached the Japanese
fleet and then retired being usable to
entice the enemy to engage them

a long range two shells struck
in the city

abandoned
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cleft Jarnrese tori ed has
giwa way and stopped progress and
the Russian engineers nave mt t
with the original ptea bf rai i-
vakeel

The Czarevitch is kept artar Ly
stant pumping the Novik has i n
paired and the Pallada has b n

tefl attacks 8jp ite Japant s-

front tire cr wfeiTf tHe disabled and
warships to all of the defen e

also to the Hinterland
Investment Pearsd

Refugees who have arrived here re
port that the Russians momentarily
fear a land investment of POrt Arthur
from Pigeon bay

Four trains of Russian refugees
from points south of TascIUschias went
north yesterday One American citi
zen and two British subjects who were
expelled from Port Arthur without iMs
ng given the right to review their

property declare they were expelled
because of alleged relations with news
paper correspondents which charge
they say was unjustifiable though the
authorities declare that they are justi-
fied in expelling all who are
not required for defense The author-
ities have refused to permit the Brit-
ish Captain Riddle to take his ship
the Foxlonhall to Chefoo It ia un-
derstood that if the ship be released a
Russian skipper will be sent with her
for the purpose of preventing intelli-
gence ff the Russian operations being
given to the Japanese blockaders

GOT CLOSE TO KETVTZAN

Further Details of the Attempt to
Block Port Arthur

Chefoo Feb 28 The Japanese sail
ons that arrived here Saturday are
from the Jinsen JIaru and the Bushiu
two of the five merchant vessels with
which Admiral Togo attempted to
block the entrance to Port Arthur on
the morning of the 34th Lieutenant

commanded the Jinsen ManE and
Lieutenant Tarisaki Each
steamer was manned by thirty men
twenty rnine of whom are here One
mari of Lieutenant command
was killed while lowering ft boat on the
Jiasen Maru The details of floW the
steamers were taken into the entrance
to the harbor and sunk ar being with
helJ by the sailors
Saitoi3tate rthal got sbck se to
the Russian battleship Reftrtean that
had they been armed with rifles they
could have fired into her crew

When it was found that scheme
was a failure they dropped Anchor and

crews crowded into remaining
boats They then blew up the steam-
ers A strong wind and the glare of
the lights prevented the men from
reaching the torpedo flotilla and at
daylight they were out of sight of the

having been driven in an easter-
ly dire6tion by the wind to the Mite
Tao islands which they reached the
same evening The boats did not land
together but the men found each

on the islands They chartered
a junk in which they went to Tung
Chow Fan They Walked forty miles
to Chefoo sofefg two days without
food The fate of the crews of the
other steamer is hgt Tuiowh by the
hen here

NO GREAT SEA BATTX-
EBuSgris AreWot Strong EribugS to

Assumethe OflTensive-
JfekiO Feb 2S As the campaign T ro-

gres it the chances are
groAuiriff slimmer for a great pitched
battle on the open sobetween the
Jle tK of battleships which the
world has long awaited It is believed
here that the Russians Jack the
strength to assume tine offensive and

bbrfblyl stick to ort
Arthyri dosgadiyMda wait a and
land investment Whoever wins the

Port Arthur undoubtedly
Tease to Iwr an imporfSftt base The
fortifications will probably he disman-
tled as they are small and cramped
and however many are defending
it iithought they are Incapable of in-
suring protection ft i intimated that
the Russians have 200 guns mounted at
Port Arthur making it theoretically one
of the strongest forts in

j In regard to the opening of Wiju for
which United Minister Allen has
long been pressing i has teen decided

I to await the formal announcement of
the Japanese whose influence is now
dominant in Korea Japan undoubtedly
approved and tne incident has a signi-
ficant bearing oh of Korea-

I
assuming that Japan is triumphant-

i GENERAL PFLtTGS BEPORT-

ITen Thousand Chinese Troops Coin
plicate Matters

St Petersburg Feb 2l An official
dIspatch received from Major General

Viceroy AlexisfTs chief of
vhlch is dated Feb 28 says

The night of Feb Zl passed quietly
atPort Arthur The squadron
keeps in this vicinity Reports are

in of movements ef Chinese
Ircops west of the Liao river and ac-
cording to rumors about 10OW Chinese

under General Ma are on Vie
road between TungChun and Chao
Jan The military guard on the Sin
SlinTu railroad has been reinforced
from forty to sixty Chinese soldiers
having been placed at each station

Our mounted troops have entireKorea and the attitude ef the popula-
tion is friendly toward us

f
COUNTERS CAPTURED

RussiansReplenish Their Thinkers at
Japans Expense

Sn zJFej 28rThe steamers lAden
wiTh coal for by Rus-
sian torpedo boat are re
ported to be the British Bttrteltdale-

JritiSh steamer Cfifoni B rr
Feb Hongkong and the Nor
Jwegi n steamer ilatiWa from Penar

A dispatchrfrom Suakim-
VsAid thatthe captain of the Brttish-

p Bombay reported that was
stopped and examined by Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyers a few miles south
of Daodalus island In the Red sea
whpjnfirnied him that Ute three Brit-
ish steamers coal laden for Japan had
been captured by them

ftTVFfXIEFF AT JIUXDEtf

Viceroy Has Been Living Aboard a
Train Lately

Cinkow Fob 28 Viceroy Atexieff
has arrived at Mukden whore he prob
ably until the reorganiza
thou of the forces has been completed
He juts been living aboard a train but
he wilt his headquarters tomor-
row The schedule of all regular
trains oil the railway has been an-
nulled

The Novikrai declares there Is great
hostility In Korea especially in Cher-
raulpo Against the Japanese protector-
ate

BEEAKING UP OP ROADS

Matching in Korea at This Season is
Slow 7ork

London JaUSS Dhe ayme Chemul
po correslfontleht under date of Wet

confined suspires for the transport
corps atfd 4 06 ponies The tot
eluding the Kirat division and a poe
Won of the Second division The guards
4jjwit have not yet arrived at the ar
Jory consirt of six batteries belong
pig to the Twelfth division Anotlt

isen bar ntion believed to be on a

made by
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De Forest wireless taLo-
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ately 5oath of Hal Ju whence the
troops will advaotfiparailel toth P-
fctng r wtHrTr t w tf

s r i h r 1C11 f T Hv iHg J J thM-
Situng gain v ivf tfays n tht

r rch-

it wapnsed says the correspond
ent that 86fiO troops with a few guns
ar now advancing beyond Seoul to
wards Ping Yang where 150 Japaossij
hiv arrived The hvanre f th lIds

an patriots Is steadily marked by the
iiiiKiTuptKm f the telegraph which
was broken at Anju on Feb

There is ho trustworthy information
Concerning the Russian movements
The Korean jt1pmte that tip to Feb
21 S crosseU the frontier
1009 1000 at Chasun and
the remainder scattered in small

The ap M a h of warmer weather and
he gradual breaking up of the roads
continues the correspondent is apt to
make marching laborious north of
Seoul This circumstance together
with the f et that Chlnnatnpho wilt

a fortnight hence doubtless ex-
plains the the process of disem-
barkation it is believed the Japanese
will not caatmlt themselves to a defi-
nite plan of which would en
tall marching ihrough Korea without
first endeavoring to gain po 5esston ef
the LlaoTung peninsula

PING YANG SXTSMISH

No further News of the Incident Has
Been Received

London Fob 3B No further news
has received regarding the Ping
Yang skirmish

The Daily Telegraphs Shanghai cor
respondent expresses the belief that
the Rusalajurport of the hanging of

with the Sungari incident is a fiction
The jcetrespoadent gives a resort that
the Japanese have destroyed a large
Russian store of provisions and forage
at Kin Chow thirty miles from Port
Arthur

According to Seoul reports the de
cision of the to join the Japa-
nese In the field is due to the killing of
some Koreans In North Korea by Rus-
sians who justified theattack apon the
Koreans by fact that Reins has
winded a txeaty with Japan

The Russians IttbMi the Redsea con
tiaue to stop Mid examine British
steamers

Merely Rumors
Paris Feb 2 fPhe correspondent at

St PetettHmrg of the
rays that he learns that no Russian
vessels will leave thfe Black sea jiot
withstanding rumors in foreign pa-
pers The Manchurian railway and tel
agraph lines are admirably guarded
from Port Arthur to Mukden anti from
Mukde TO HarWn

The cojreatendent says further that
he is from high quarters that
nothing I jcnpwn concerning the rumor
that Foreign Minister Lamsdorn is to
be replaced by the present Russian min-
ister to Denmark

Guarding the Frontier
Piking Fob 3S Since Feb 3 four

troop traiflts haye left Pasting Pu for
the northeastern frontier The last
eentmg n l fcv 9 today OK two trains
completing the force of ItWO men
These troops are all regulars and

I J excellent They wilt
be replaced by troops from Shantung

Planking Movement
London Feb serThe correspondent

of the Standard at Tien Thin under
date of iPeto S6 In a dispatch speaks of
the Japanese fmrfking movements on
Kirin M promising to be the most ef-

fective Wow yet delivered
to probably only reecho of

the reported landing of the Japanese
at Possiet bay which has not yet been
given any authentic confirmation

The Daily X w Ghuang corrfr-
spondent says that the Retvisan isiast
across the middle entrance to the har-
bor of Port Arthur and that there te
only room for vessels to pass between
her stem slid the eastern side at hhwater

Had Cross In Russia
St Petersburg Feb 25 The news-

papers here continue to print full ac
counts of the contributions to the Rod
Cross Hodety which ate pouring id
front all parts of Russia The Armen
ian churches here want to bear tr-

peKse of tw ntyflve beds and the
sink society of 160 beds while o
Pcutiloff liave offered to supply
an entire hospital train

Over 2i H front the Can
vohinteeretl for service

The palate VereschagiB Is going to
the front in a few days to make
sketches

No Great Suffering
St Petws r Feb 2 Grave ru

mors In circulation Mere concerning time

suffering of the troops crossing Lake
Baikal were communicated by the ot
fleer in who telegraphed that
there were no cases of severe frost
bfte occasioning either death or amps
Jktion

He says journey of twenty
five mites which takw twelve hours
is broken at a relay station in the
center of the taKe where a hot din
ner to served a d that particular rare
is taken of the weaker men during
transit

Adds Nothing New
London IN b S The Japanese lega-

tion here Itdg received from Tokio a

mirftl Togo on the attempt to bottle
up the Russians in Port Arthur on the
morning of Feb 21 The report is a
graphic narf w and describes how

crews of Slfe Hokoku anti Jansen
when close to the Retvizon ignited
fuses and tfcfen took to the boats with
a loud cheer tout it adds nothing es-

sential to the Associated Prom
patcbes frt n ToHo and elsewhere colt

Bushing to the Front
Irkutsk Feb MJThe movement of

troop on tteJPnins Siberian railroad
has attained uapreeedeiHietl propor-
tions Tratne east are filled with
troops All lyains from Manchuria are
crowded wlw women and cliHiren and
the station here i fifed with refugees
waiting an opportunity to return to
Russia of them remain two
days J ore being able to continue their
Journey

A locomotive brake tiiroegh the tea
on Lake Baikal near the shore and
sank bttt no loss of life has been re-
ported

Snow in Manchuria
Paris Fe 2S A Mukden cores

spondent sa s that the last passenger
train to the over the Trans
Siberian rairsvay left yesterday
that henceforth all small and passen-
ger ears for Port Arthur will be

to tire Military trains Traffic
northward to be regain The
correspondent a ds that snow is taR
ing abundantly after several fine days

SKipmeht StoppettT

Libau Russia Feb 28 A shipment
of 9W horses was about to be leaded
Into a steaaner hare when it was
stopped by me authorities Tlie hoes

to have been bought by
Britisfc agents for Japan

Gale at Port JSirthur
Port Arthur Feb Sg Therehas boon

no change in the situation here during
the past days A gale blew from
th north today accompanied by thun-
der and lightning The sea is very
rough Impossibly any at-
tempt to effeet a landing

Another Veteran Sent
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Women of Woodcraft
Woodbine circle Xo 41 met regularly

i Vi
hair AM i lit
pres iiii Thcf j
lUng neighbors were prvs eiu froiii Sil-

ver Maple circle and from Colorado
Sliver Maple circle No im last Fri-

day evening gave up iu ball and meet-
ing to she fuimiiitu c jr deia-
lThrtyfoui tihUs etc iiiicd nd a
tow of spectators was rar e l round
the mill Prcsnssive high the wac
played Mrs A OHourk vn the la-

dles first prize Mrs Coleman the
ladles second prize IL W likhmond
wan the gentkwans first prise T

wen the gentlemans second
prize

A sofa cushion was raffled oft
was the winning number the

person it can get cushion
at TV W Halls Jewelry utoiv en Main
street Summer was served in the

hn
I O 0 P

Golden Rule encampment No 2 will
meet tomorrow night it is ox
peeLed that several applicatioiis for
membership will be presented and
committee appointed thereon

Canton C3olfas No 1 Patriarchs Mi-
litant at a special cantonment Friday
evening installed the lieutenant antI
ensign and later visited Salt Lake

2 where a cordial vrelcomo
was extended to them There a
good attendance

Oquirrh encampment Xo 1 had a
good attendance at the meeting last
Xuesdy night The royal purple de-
gree was conferred on one of the ser-
geants of the Twelfth Inited Statefi
infantry a member of Golden Rule

The election of a junior wanlen
placed TV J Showaker in that position
and later that officer and the senior
warden were installed by the district
deputy grand patriarch

Knights ef tbo Maccabees
State Commander Gray visited

Spaiiteh Pork Saturday and
spoke to a large audience H will visit
Ogden this evening and Park City on
Tuesday evening

Utonlan tent No 12 held a veHat
tended review Wednesday evening

Salt Lake t rt No S had a large at
tendance at the last review Candi
dates were obligated Coder good of
the order remarks made by A
Marten of Park City and other sir
knights State Commander Gray pre-
sented Past ttommander E W Kelly
on behalf of the tent with a beautiful
emblem watch charm A response was
made by Star Knight Kelly The degree
team gave a drill after the of the
review L

Ladies of the Haceabeas
Banner hive will hold its regular re-

view Tuesday March 1 as it the
hives third anniversary Every mem-
ber fe requested to attend After a
short session there will be a social
time

There will be regular review of Salt
Lake City hive No 4 Tuesday evening
March 1 Arrangements will be made
for the reception of the supreme of-
ficers April 2 The general committee

meet at 8 ju m March 3 at Odd
Fellows hall

Cr A B
The campfire and social held la t

Tuesday evening at the residence of
MrS W H Jones president of Mc
Kegn RoUst corps was a successful af

There was a large attendance
nolwithstanding the inclement night
pf comrades and their and mom
biers t f relief corpr who listened

sto tile music rendered by Mrs Plum
imer and Thomas Harper

Arcanum
One of the most enjoyable smokers

given by Salt Lake council No 1517 is
now a memory only From 9 to 12
Thursday evening the hall was filled
with members and friends enjoying a
programme of story and song Just be
fore refreshments Were served Brother
F W Gardiner in behalf of the council
presented Brother A E Kimball with
an pair of Held gleams Brother
Kimball was the main organizer of the
council seven years ago aftd has been
a steady and persistent worker in the
order ever since Aa he leaves in a
few days top Mexico the smokerwas
held in Ma honor and the souvenir pre
Senfcatl was a token of the appreciation
of Ms past services

Modern Woodmen of America
Excelsior camp Modern Woodmen of

America No 16892 held its regular
meeting last Thursday evening at
jLandrunrs halL Pour candidates w ru
Initiated The drill team under the in-

struction of Chief Forester Angrell is
doing excellent work Next Thursday
evening March 8 the camp will give a
bell with exhibition drill by the For
esters and Neighbors McGuir and Pe-
terson will entertain the crowd by some
oldtime Missouri clog dancing The
quartette will be ent amid ren-
der some of their jubilee ne A good
time is assured Each lady wiF be pre
sented with a souvenir

Eagle Gate lodge No 10 hai 1 session
Wednesday voting at whi ii in a di-

Uoji tQ the njrular work appli-
cations for membership wtiv brought
in

At the smoker given Thursday even-
ing last by the two lodger s Urge a
sembiae was present who list ned to
an explanation of thi work of the order
given them by Supreme Deputy I v
Fiery and Grand Foreman K Howe A
number of application for n mKertship
were obtained by each loug it th
smoker and both will have initiatory
work at the next meeting A movement
is on foot to pay a fraternal vit to
the Ogden lodges at an early lay in
return for the visit made b tt m to
the lodges two weekd go-

Koyal Highlander
The Royal Highlanders i I i their

regular meeting in L O O B hall 1C2

South Main street Monday r nlng
Feb 22 Three refugees were pn oo the
protection of Utah ensUe No cj

State Deputy G M FraHer say that
Utah castle win be called upon in the
near future to give the secret work
both at Ogden and Provo

On and after March 7 the fjile wiU
in Federation of Labor hall

Fourth South and State streets each
Monday evening

Fraternal Brotherhood
Utah lodge No 362 of the Fraternal

Brotherhood met in LndrumtJ hail
last Tuesday night A number of vim

p Pe present and enjoyed the mu
and the Saucing The

lodge will meet in that hall on the s-

o d and fourth Flidr nights of each
mottth Preparations are being made
for a trip to Ogden on March IS when
the officers of the new lodge at that
place will be installed

Degree of Pocahoatas
Waneta council Degree of

held its regular Saturday
evening in Odd hall Market
stieat On aeocunt of the bad weather
there was not a Urge attendance Some
of the member are also on the sink
list Next Saturday evening ther wii
be an election for Porwkatan and all
members are requested to be present

Royal N ghbors of America
Last Satuimfrwas the Royal Neigh

born social n Qt p iMswa good at
ffinaance High iiJae Next
Saturday win be a regular meeting

a good attctrdaCce is desired
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as the oracle Mm E H
sirens of getting a degree

Oirier cr W iiin-
x uvi

r fTular rtiit
lime sever u j i

l A successui
enjoyed by a la rgf bev-
bem and their fri last

ill br ih-

ori r at vh
witi ie initial

Oerad ball wa
of the metii

Vednesday-

Wc aens Keiwf Corps
T iltrge II Max veil V H C ill

huid iss regular rut ng in i ti o V-

tempU u 230 p Wedneeday
The Isalar meeiuy Cf J fS McKeau

W K b iutd in their halt a
230 p m Wednesiajs 9 to b
followed io mediai by a soia

Improved Order of Red Men
Ujjphakle trilv o 1 nut Monday

evennivc ia regular Session but on ac-

count f the noliuy the attendance wa
not large This ning thi council fir
will b kindled a 730 as for tin
transaction of husiies

Swedish Brotherhood
Eight uppllraii s for raembenhii

were ivcttfved af the meeting of th
Swedish last Friday

Feinted Paragraph
Chi ago News

Fa s i y com md fade may go but
a hobby oi i rever

There a muabcr uf twofaceti
Btside freak jrmeunv-

Kvery nan is iittroduccrl 10 a lot
pe pi v o don t care to kn vr bm

You catt nearly always flatter a mat
by telling Mm he cant be nattered

N niu fully appreciates hash unfit
afir he has eaten dinner it a cooking

hol-
Th 4Ntaine ties of a spendthrift is

another woman who lives beyond her
alimony

If thrj uses o adversity are swee-
thK ofht to be more sugarcured
hams OQ the stace-

t pr irt inity tccaMonally a
mrn ialf way but she seldom comes
aft r htm in an automobile

Glasgow Evening Times
Kirtwr Poor Jim has be q sent to

iiisan a aayhim ttirough over uu-

lu in M He and me has worked side
side for J amr We both a goo

No Money in this busiiiei n w
VicUm Whats the matter with it
TJiTMT Prices too low Inkss a cus-

tomer a or something
riof5Bt oajr to shave or haircut Pou
Jim I him trying to cut a cus-
tomers be aii8e je refused

and o I had to have the por
fellow looked up Makes me vrr mela

holy fWn times I feel sorry I diu
let him slash all he wanted to H migl
have saved his reason Shampoo sir

ITottoe of Aaaeaament 3To 8
The Silver Shield Mining Jb Milin

company Priacipal of business
Salt LaM City Utah Notice is Perch
given that at a meeting of the boar i

or directors of the above com-
pany held on the let day of Fcbruar
1904 aMMSMneat No S of threw cent

share was levied on capital
of the outstanding payanln-
immedialaly to 3 W Langley serretar
at No D F Walker building Sat
lafee ClCjr Itah Any stock upon which
this lUMCinmrnt may remain unpaid r n-

Tmirnaar March S 1964 will be delin-
quent amA advertised for tale at pubi

and unless payment is made be-

fore be old on Saturday i
jJM at 1 oclock in
the office of the secretary
B F WaHwr building Salt Lake Clt
Utah to tim delinquent assessment

W LANGLEY Secretary
m D r WalkerBW Salt Lake City

Utah

i Meeting

meeting of the Ophir Queen Mining conr
b r room MO Cumin r

dai block Salt Lake City Utah March
8 at B CRAWFORDSectary Opkir Queen Mining Co

Veto ISM

SteckfceMara MMttn
THE T1MK FOR HOLBINO THE NX

sinai eetii of the stockholders oi h
Triumph Consolidated Mining romps
having notice is hercb nv n

that a special meeting of the st x kho
ers ot said will b held at 1001
M block Salt LaKo it
Utah on Monday Feb ww at
oclock a m for the purpose of tin i

directors and for transaction
such other business aji regularly
come before it X H1SKEY-

AFffistain Secret ry
Dated Salt Lake City Utah F b-

MOi

BLACK BE88 MIXING COM PAN V

of princinal place of
Salt Lake City Utah There ar
Unqttent VB the following describe

tL ck 00 account of aasesraient No
vted on the Sfch day of January l-

th several amounts set tn
names of the respecthr shareholders a
follows
No No

ftri Menus Bbans Amt
M J D Xenworthy w Ji-

MS J B Thompson
J B n f-

Ill 3 B Thompson 6 W-

lii B J Tar 2jK
KUaa A Smithn J n Thomas 880 i

15 M Vh lr 3

131 H O Jack m 3

2i5-

W KII
LOW

1000 3 9-

r J AT

il T P gpalding-
i 1 Iv Sheet
17 i C Andrtu-
Ki ni JJohnt It Cbarte

Mayer and iMvta S tic

tn tes
106 AvmHohn tu Charles

M r and I id aprltc
trustees

107 wm Hohnsiit Charks-
M iNer and D id Sprttz

And in jccAr with law and the or-
der or be boaii of dSrectiiS made tr-
Ltth ia of Ja iry o ia y of th

f each Ivrcel of pu h stork
may bo riBcessai wfll be SoH At the ffi M

of tht ompany room 215
builduig Vest Tomjle St Sal

Lake City ttah an nth day
J M tit tht hour of 10 oclock

ni t i ly tht delioau jnt asscssm r-

ther n OK th r with the CWt of advcr-
ti lns anil exp of sale

A MAIIOX Secy
Boom IT Club Bids Salt

I ikc ity Utui1

Notice of Sale Under Chattel Hert-

XOTifl IS IIKilEBT GIVEN THAT
u Slt J ake lit Utah Feb 3d ISOi

r mortgagW
to Mirnu Snow nortgag by way oi L
ihuts niortga
anti rhmels tow

he following good

Sh ivcb two four late counter
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